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What is RealSound

Since its introduction, the tiny speaker on the IBM PC has limited the

microcomputer to beeps, buzzes, and clicks. Music, speech, narration, and

Hollywood-type sound-effects were available only to users with add-on-boards—

until now!

is a patent pending technological breakthrough, developed at

ACCESS SOFTWARE INC. that allows your PC to playback hardware quality

digitized sounds such as speech, music, and Hollywood-type sound-effects without

adding any hardware.

The high quality sound of fal$<x**J. "was long thought to be impossible on
a PC. Now when you buy ACCESS SOFTWARE with fad $a*sJ. " you will
hear the benefits of this revolutionary technology—through your own internal PC

speaker. It's like going from a silent movie to a sound motion picture!



A Message From The President Our Customer Commitment

I appreciate your interest in our products. My

commiiment to you, our customer, is to

provide the highest quality product possible.

Our Research and Development Team is

constantly pushing the leading edge oi

programming technology. Magazine reviews

of our products indicate that we are being

successful in this endeavor.

As you can see in this catalog, there are

several new products which I am very proud

of. Mean Streets and Crime Wave have

actual 256 color VGA graphics and

i&t Sd^-J. ™ which add a new
dimension in realism to your computer. I'm

sure you will spend many enjoyable hours

with them. We have many new products

under development to be released later this

year. As their release dates approach this

catalog will be updated.

As president of a company in the forefront of

software technology I am always grateful for

your comments and suggestions regarding

our products. It is your expectations of us that

keeps us striving for excellence. Thank You!

We at ACCESS are committed to a ZERO

defects program. Every disk we ship is 100%

tested after duplication. In addition, once a

program is completely packaged, one in 50

units is opened and thoroughly tested. If any

disk fails a test, the entire batch is rejected.

This time-consuming process was developed

to ensure your complete satisfaction.

If you have any problems or questions

concerning the use of any of our products,

please contact our CUSTOMER SERVICE

department. Our trained service

representatives should be able to handle

most questions in a matter of a few minutes. If

a replacement disk is needed, it is generally

shipped within one day of your phone call.

Customer service hours are 8:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M. Mountain Time.

Your satisfaction is our commitment. If for any

reason you are not satisfied with our service,

please contact me directly at

1-800-824-2549.

Bruce E. Carver

President
Jim Slade

Manager. Customer Service



This Time They've Pushed You Too Far!

A powerful crime syndicate has taken over large areas of our major cities, turning them into vast criminal

wastelands.

Arson, extortion, drug distribution, murder and now...terrorist abduction! You have just learned that they

have taken the President's daughter and are holding her and the country hostage.

I

ccess

You've had a gut-full!... Your purpose:

to wipe out this criminal organization

and rescue the president's daughter.

Even with the most sophisticated

assault technology available, it won't

be easy. You are the only one that can

save the country from this sinister

infestation.

Bring arcade action home like never

before!

Crime Wave, with and 256 color digitized VGA graphics, puts you on the streets for real1



Hit The Mean Streets And Experience The Sights, Sounds And Dangers

Of The Year 2033.

As Tex Murphy, private investigator, you've been hired by a beautiful blonde to solve a murder. Interact with

more than 27 digitized animated characters who respond to questions, bribes and threats. Travel to major

cities along the West Coast in a futuristic land'air 3-D flight simulator. And whatever you do. keep your eyes

and ears open at all times. Because there's an infamous Detroit hit man in town. And he might just be

looking for you.

"Mean Streets is a major

technical achievement for

the IBM."

—Electronic Games

"Mean Streets is the future

ofgaming software."

—PC Magazine

Stunning 256 color VGA graphics and &At >«***/{ '" produces a software experience closer to real life

than has ever been achieved before. Some characters actually talk and respond to questions! Mean Streets

sets a new standard in interactive software.



Hear The Excitement Of The Gallery As You Score A Dramatic Eagle.

Featured at the 1988 Doral Ryder Open, World Class Leader Board is PC golf as it should be. With

j^l Soupd " you'"neaF tne background sounds of birds and crickets, the sound ol your club as you
swing and hit the ball, the excitement of the gallery as you hit a 30 foot chip shot, or their disappointment

when you blow a short putt.

"WorldClass" will challenge

you with the same strategy

and option decisions you

face in your real game. And

because the look and feel

are so life-like, it may

improve your actual golf

game as well!

'A Stunning Achievement"

—Compute!

Choose between (our top courses: St. Andrews in Scotland, "ihe most revered course in golf"; Doral

Country Club in Florida, "the Blue Monster"; Cypress Creek in Texas, "the largest and the finest"; and

Gauntlet, designed specifically for World Class Leader Board.

*Famous course disks 1-3 available for 19.95 ea.



As You Blast SpacePirateslntoOblivion...

Ever wonder how much fun a space flight simulator would be if it had outstanding 3-D graphics and
hardware-quality digitized sound? Echelon is a true space flight simulator that puts you at the controls of the
C-104 Tomahawk.

ECHELON

.#■;•■'■

Explore the ruins ofan

Ancient Civilization!

Fly your spacecraft by

remote control using your

RPV.

"Takes space simulation to

a whole new level."

—Computer Entertainer

But it's much more than a simulator. Its the exploration adventure of a lifetime.

On patrol above the planet Isis, your mission is to battle enemy spacecraft and search for hidden clues
revealing the location of their stronghold. With ffal <yOu*U '"you'll feel the power of the laser cannon
and hear the voice of your computer control system. You wont believe your ears!



Do You Have What It Takes To Move Up The Ranks In Today's Army?

Start out in the war room devising a strategy to overrun enemy positions, then jump inside one of three
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Destroy enemy MIG fighters

Take the controls of the

M1A1 ABRAMS MBT (Main

Battle Tank) Sixty Tons and

1500 Hp ofraw firepower.

Choose the M1-A1 Abrams tank, the Army's most sophisticated battle tank. Or if you prefer something a

little quicker and more maneuverable. how about an XR-311 FAV (Fast Attack Vehicle) capable of 100 mph?

Or select the ADAT (Air Defense Anti Tank) System, capable of destroying enemy tank positions while

taking out enemy Aircraft. Do you have the skill to move up? Take the Heavy Metal challenge and find out!



Classics From Access

Firestorm—Take command of a starship with the latest in ultra sophisticated equipment. Fantastic

arcade action.

Triple Pack—This package features BEACH-HEAD, RAID OVER MOSCOW and BEACH HEAD II at a

special price.

10th Frame—This sports simulation captures the look and feel of real bowling.
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Access Robotics

MB230

lEIe^SS

The MB230 is designed for use with your home or personal computer. It is a complete Electronic instrument

and Electro-Mechanical Workshop which contains Interface Unit. D.C. Motors, Gears, Sensors,

Construction Components, Disk Based Software and instructions for 50 sample projects.



Access Software Products

MS-DOS C64-128 Apple II Amiga MAC

Mean Streets

Crime Wave

Echelon

Echelon with Real Sound

Heavy Metal

World Class Leaderboard

World Class Leaderboard

with Real Sound

Famous Course Disks 1-3

Multibotics MB-230

Multibotics MB-230T

10th Frame

Triple Pack

Firestorm

59.95

59.95

—

59.95

44.95

—

54.95

19.95

—

14.95

—

39.95

—

44.95

—

14.95*

14.95*

—

19.95

149.95

299.95

14.95

19.95

14.95

—

—

14.95*

—

—

14.95*

—

19.95

169.95

299.95

19.95

(Summer 1990) —

— —

— —■

— —

44.95

29.95* 39.95

— —

19.95

— —

— —

Prices subject to change without notice.

For Additional Information About Our Products

Call 800-824-2549

* Denotes Price Reductions.

(Summer 1990)
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